
Ospa water features
for swimming with a splash
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Ambience
Inspiration with Light

Set the scene for pool perfection! 
Bathe your pool in light and get the 
mood just right with Ospa DesignLine 
LED spotlights.

Relaxation

It’s time to feel good! 
Ospa water features leave you feeling 
relaxed and refreshed. Take your pick 
from massage stations, air bubble jet 
recliners, waterfalls, wild springs and 
so much more.

Get fit and have fun!  
Take it easy or get that heart rate up 
as you swim against the flow. If you 
want to have fun with the whole family 
or train like a pro, Ospa counter-cur-
rent systems are the way to go.

Activity DIVE RIGHT INTO THE
OSPA RANGE

Massage and moreCounter current-systems
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ACTIVITY



Ospa sensor button
All Ospa counter-current systems are 
compatible with the Ospa sensor button, so 
you can have the controls at your fingertips 
even when you’re in the water.

Counter-current systems 
from Ospa

A system to suit every swimmer
Ospa has the ideal counter-current system to suit every swimming 
style and set of requirements. It all comes down to the number of 
jets and the power range.

Tailored interval training with  
Ospa BlueControl®

If you add Ospa BlueControl® to your Ospa PowerSwim or Ospa 
TopSwim product, you can set up your very own training plan. Save 
up to six custom training programmes, each with five progressive 
levels based on your own strength and duration settings. You can 
even control your counter-current system on the go from your 
tablet or smartphone.

Swimming style
Family fun 
swimming

Endurance 
swimming

Professional 
training

Ospa PureSwim

Ospa TopSwim

Ospa PowerSwim 2

Ospa PowerSwim 3.5

 Recommended system

Ospa counter-current systems transform your pool into a 
never-ending swimming channel. You know what that means? 
Swimming without any turning whatsoever! And when you’re not 
in the mood for a fitness challenge, 
Ospa counter-current systems are also perfect for a relaxed 
swim or a bit of fun the whole family can enjoy.
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Ospa PowerSwim 3.5

Train like a pro 

You’ll struggle to find another counter-current system boasting the super 
strength of the professional Ospa PowerSwim 3.5 with its FC pump that trans-
forms your swimming pool into a high-end swimming channel that’s as wide as 
it is powerful. Whether you want a sporting challenge, a relaxed swim or a fun 
activity to entertain the whole family, you need look no further.

 
  Five Ospa DesignLine stainless steel jets with a cover diameter of 96 mm 

and no visible fastening screws
  Control via Ospa BlueControl®, the Ospa sensor button or your smart-

phone
  Six custom training programmes, each with five progressive levels based 

on your own strength and duration settings
  Natural swim sensation without waves
  No distracting motor noises in the pool
  World-class workouts
  The Ospa PowerSwim 3.5 comes with three different pumps:

“It’s amazing how powerful and 
natural the

Ospa PowerSwim’s current is.”
Laura Philipp, 2021 Women’s European Ironman Champion,

3rd in the 2020 PTO Championships in Daytona,
14-times Ironman 70.3 Champion

Power is everything
The power of the counter-current system is 
continuously variable. In the ideal swimming 
range, the water flows at a speed of more than 
1.5 m per second. To give you an idea, professional 
endurance swimmers swim at between 1.0 and 
1.3 m/s (covering around 100 m in 1 min 20 sec).

Wide and powerful  
swimming channel
The even current directed lengthwise is made 
even stronger by water being suctioned on the 
side of the pool opposite the PowerSwim jets.

*Example figures

Pump power Circulation volume Current impulse

5.5 kW 150 m3/h 330 kg m/s

7.5 kW 200 m3/h 542 kg m/s

11 kW 230 m3/h 717 kg m/s

Professional endur-
ance swimmers*

Ospa PowerSwim 
3.5* 

1.0–1.3 m/s 1.5 m/s

3.6–4.7 km/h 5.4 km/h

1 min 20 sec/100 m 1 min 7 sec/100 m

See the product 
in action:
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Ospa PowerSwim 2

Made for athletes 

From workouts to endurance training, everything is possible with the Ospa 
PowerSwim 2. The wide and continuously variable current can be adjusted for 
full-on workouts or relaxing, natural swims, making it ideal for keen athletes 
and families alike.

  Even current directed lengthwise
  Natural swim sensation
  Full workouts and conditioning training possible
  Custom training programmes available via Ospa BlueControl®

  Control via Ospa BlueControl®, the Ospa sensor button or your  
smartphone

  Two stainless steel jets with a cover diameter of 96 mm and no visible  
fastening screws

  Option to install in steps

Pump power Circulation volume Current impulse

4 kW 100 m3/h 212 kg m/s

Current impulse
The current impulse, the resistance the swimmer 
is met with, says more about the power of a 
counter-current system than the circulation 
volume on its own.  By controlling the current 
impulse, subjectivity is taken out of the equation 
and the swimming sensation can be carefully 
calculated.
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Ospa PureSwim

Back to basics 

The affordable Ospa PureSwim counter-current system is all about 
what matters most – swimming.

The features are more or less the same as the Ospa TopSwim,  
with a few differences:
. 

  Constant power setting
  Polished stainless steel cover and jets without illumination

Ospa TopSwim

The all-in-one counter-current system

As a compact counter-current system, Ospa TopSwim ticks all the boxes 
whether you are looking for athletic endeavours or family fun. The perfect 
addition to any pool, this crowd-pleaser provides endless enjoyment.
. 

  Natural swim sensation
  Three jets, hair-safe intake and Ospa sensor button  

in one unit
  Polished stainless steel cover with jets that light up in a colour  

to match the power setting
  Custom training programmes available via  

Ospa BlueControl®

  Five custom power settings via the Ospa sensor button
  Energy-efficient FC pump
  Compatibility with all pool types
  Pump power: 3.0 kW

Model Pump power Circulation volume Current impulse

Ospa TopSwim 3.0 kW 64 m3/h 175 kg m/s

Ospa PureSwim 3.0 kW 64 m3/h 175 kg m/s

3D Ospa DesignLine jets

Ospa sensor button

Hair-safe  
intake

See the product 
in action:
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Ospa counter-current systems
Whether you want to swim for relaxation, focus on your endurance training,  
train in the pool like a pro or just have no end of fun in the water, you’re  
bound to find the Ospa counter-current system that will tick all your boxes. 

Counter-current system Ospa PowerSwim 3.5 Ospa PowerSwim 2 Ospa TopSwim Ospa PureSwim

Number of jets 5 2 3 3

Ospa Sensor button

Number of training levels 5 5 5

Number of training programmes 6 6 6

Control via Ospa BlueControl®

Cover size 96 mm ø 96 mm ø 600 x 230 x 28 mm 600 x 230 x 28 mm

Illuminated jets

Compatibility with all pool types

Installation in steps

Pumps 5.5-, 7.5- or 
11-kW FC pump

4.0-kW FC pump 3.0-kW FC pump 3.0-kW pump

Circulation volume* 150, 200 or 230 m3/h 100 m³/h 64 m3/h 64 m3/h

Current impulse 330, 542 or 717 kg m/s 212 kg m/s 175 kg m/s 175 kg m/s

Hair-safe suction cover 3-5 2 Built-in Built-in

 Included
 Not included

 *   When comparing with turbine systems,  
a factor of around 2.5 is to be applied
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RELAXATION



Jets arranged in a T-shape

Ospa MassageT

Well hello wellness
With the MassageT massage station from Ospa, one push of a 
button is all that stands between you and a relaxing wellness 
massage.  
The four Ospa DesignLine jets are arranged in the shape of a T  
to deliver the perfect back massage to help you destress  
after a busy day.

 Four Ospa DesignLine jets arranged in a T-shape
  Control via Ospa BlueControl® or the 

Ospa sensor button
 Compatibility with all pool types
 Hair-safe suction covers
 Pump: 0.75 kW – 3.0 kW

Say goodbye to that tension in your neck! 
The arrangement of the jets hits the spot 
for a perfectly relaxing shoulder and back 
massage.

See the product in action:
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Spa sensation
The Ospa MassagePublic makes the pool experience 
all the more enjoyable with relaxation guaranteed.

  Added air for a lovely massage sensation
  Flexible jet arrangement 
 Group use
  Targeted massages by arranging jets at different 

heights
  Pump: 0,75 kW - 3.0 kW

Ospa MassagePublic

A flexible solution for larger pools
The Ospa MassagePublic comes with eight jets that can be 
arranged in any formation, allowing for targeted massages 
and group use.
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Ospa MassageLounge

Relaxation with a twist
The Ospa MassageLounge is a brilliant way to unwind after 
a stressful day. With 60 water jets across three levels, relax-
ation doesn’t get much better than this.

 Ultimate relaxation
 Rounded massage system made from stainless steel
 Three levels with 20 water outlets each
 Visible stainless steel bars

New vitality
Take relaxation to a whole new level with 
Ospa MassageLounge. The rounded bars 
with 60 jets across three levels deliver a 
massage you won’t forget in a hurry. Leave 
the stresses and strains of everyday life 
behind in style.
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Recline and relax
You need to treat your body to a proper rest after a stressful 
day. But how? Look no further than the        air bubble jet 
recliner with its 70 air bubble jets. Gently bubbling water 
leaves your whole body feeling tingly and refreshed.

  Regeneration and recovery after an energetic swim
  Full-body massage with 70 air bubble jets
  Custom design to suit your specific needs

Ospa air bubble jet recliner
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Luminous light
RGB LED lights can be incorporated if you’re 
looking to create stunning lighting effects 
in the water ranging from subtle to fiery.
The perfect finishing touch to the relaxation 
experience!

Bubbly goodness
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Ospa air bubble plates in a round or square design
You can’t beat the feeling of crystal-clear water bubbling up around you. The bubbling 
air stream from the Ospa air bubble plate makes your pool experience all the more 
incredible.

 Round or square air bubble plate for the pool floor
 Full-body massage with bubbles
 RGB LED lighting available
 60 air bubble jets
 Control via Ospa BlueControl® or the Ospa sensor button
 Size: 500 x 500 mm or Ø 500 mm

Beautiful bubbles
The bubbling air stream from the Ospa air 
bubble plate makes your pool experience 
all the more incredible. Built into the pool 
floor, its 60 powerful air jets bubble with pure 
relaxation. A must for anyone looking for next-
level pampering! 
You don’t even have to worry about how to 
work the Ospa air bubble jet plate. Take 
control straight from the pool using the 
Ospasensor button or Ospa BlueControl®.

See the product in action:
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Ospa wild spring
A subtle solution for invigorating fun in the water.
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Ospa wild spring

Wild, wild water
The wild spring is ideal for anyone who loves floating 
on invigorating water jets and the sensation of moving 
water.

  Powerful jets of water from the bottom of the pool
  Added air for a more intense massage sensation
  A bubbly statement for any pool
  Pump: 3.0 kW Pure power

The intense jet of water with added air 
creates a bubbly pool experience you won’t 
forget in a hurry. Once the Ospa wild spring 
has been installed in the bottom of the 
pool, switch the powerful jet on to let the 
fun begin. Working the Ospa wild spring 
is so simple that it won’t affect your state 
of relaxation in the slightest. Take control 
straight from the pool using the Ospa sensor 
button or Ospa BlueControl®.
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Ospa neck surge 630

A blast of fun
This stunning Ospa water feature does wonders for the muscles  
in your shoulders and neck.

 Various attractive stainless steel designs
 Wide water outlet opening
 Massage effect to relieve the muscle tension in the shoulders and neck

Relaxation ready
The Ospa neck surge is on hand to give you 
a soothing neck and shoulder massage and 
bring a smile to the face of any child who 
enjoys playing around in the burst of cool 
water. There’s something to impress all the 
family!
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Ospa waterfall

Whooshing water
Water whooshes into the depths of the pool below. And you can even add clever 
lighting effects to make the Ospa waterfall even more impressive as an exclusive 
water feature for use after dark.

 Soothing neck massages to relieve tension
 Custom width and design to suit your specific needs
  Coloured RGB LED fibre optic lighting for impressive effects after dark
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AMBIENCE



Ospa ColorPoint

Flowing colours
Water gently ripples out of the Ospa ColorPoint jets. With its 
built-in lighting, this water feature turns into a stunning state-
ment after dark. But it’s still a firm favourite during the day 
too. It’s up to you to decide on the final design and the number 
of water jets you’d like.

  RGB LED fibre optic lighting
  DMX light projector
  Automatic colour changes with various speed settings
  DesignLine stainless steel covers measuring 96 mm in 

diameter
  Compatible with other lighting effects and water 

features
  Pump power: 3.0 kW
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Bold beauty
There’s no denying that Ospa ColorPoint 
stands out all day long. And yet it really 
comes into its own at night, when its gentle 
water effects can be combined with all the 
spectacular colours. You can get the colour 
scheme and ambience spot on for any 
occasion. Try combining the coloured jets 
and magical movement of the water with 
LED underwater lighting to make a bold and 
beautiful statement.
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Ospa DesignLine LED 15 x 3 W White
Ospa LED underwater spotlights in the form of energy-efficient white lamps.  
The spotlight cover is made from polished stainless steel with a high gloss finish. 

 Polished stainless steel with frosted glass
 White LED lighting
  Power for white light: 15 x 3 watts (4500 Kelvin for neutral white  

or 3000 Kelvin for warm white)
 Lighting for pools up to 10 m wide
 Cover: Ø 237 mm or Ø 220 mm with flat design

Colourful creativity

Ospa DesignLine LED  
6 x 4 x 3 W RGB + White
Ospa LED underwater spotlights in the form of energy-efficient RGB lamps.  
The spotlight cover is made from polished stainless steel with a high gloss finish.

 Polished stainless steel with frosted glass
 Coloured LED lighting
 Multicolour RGB + white
 Power: 6 x 4 x 3 watts
 Lighting for pools up to 10 m wide
 Cover: Ø 237 mm or Ø 220 mm with flat design
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Glossy glow
The Ospa DesignLine products made in 
Germany live up to Ospa’s high standards 
with their polished stainless steel with a 
high gloss finish, no visible fastenings and 
an elegant design that blends beautifully into 
any pool.
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Ospa LED 3 x 3 W RGB
The Ospa DesignLine RGB LED underwater spotlights create an amazing ambience 
in your pool.

 Spectacular lighting effects
  Elegant design with no visible fastening screws
  Low energy consumption thanks to LED technology
 Cover: Ø 90 mm

Ospa ColorLight 2.0
Ospa ColorLight is the compact digital control panel for creating stunning lighting 
effects with coloured LED lights in swimming pools. You can configure, save and 
apply six custom lighting scenes on the 4.3-inch touchscreen. Combine RGB 
colours, customise colour changes and set their speed.

 4.3-inch touchscreen
 Six lighting scenes available
 DMX512 output

Colourful creativity
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Perfect shape and  
functionality

Lighting: 9 lighting scenes to help you get 
the pool ambience just right.

Fitness: Six custom PowerSwim training  
programmes to keep the whole family happy.

Wellness: Full control over the strength  
and running time of your water features.

Control

Ospa features are  
compatible with all  
types of pools:

 Tiled pools
 Stainless steel pools
 PVC pools
 Lined pools
 Polyester resin pools
 Concrete pools

Ospa sensor button
Looking to control your water features with-
out even having to leave the pool? The Ospa 
sensor button is the convenient solution for 
you!

FC pump
Frequency-controlled FC pumps from Ospa 
are designed for energy- and cost-saving op-
eration, which is kind to both the environment 
and your wallet.

Suction covers 
The hair-safe suction covers from Ospa 
provide maximum safety for swimmers of all 
ages.

The timeless design and simple elegance of 
Ospa pools is truly captivating. High-quality 
materials and perfect processing reflect “made 
in Germany” premium quality. Anyone who 
has experienced the amazing functionality and 
comfort of an Ospa pool knows that every single 
detail has been carefully considered.

Controlling your water features couldn’t be  
easier thanks to the Ospa sensor button or 
Ospa BlueControl®.
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Ospa Schwimmbadtechnik
73557 Mutlangen 
Germany

+49 7171 7050
www.ospa.info
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